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White Horse Contractors Limited

FERTILISER MIXING

GRASS PROTECTION

MjABBOTT LIMITED

QUALITY LAND DRAINAGE SYSTEMS

Drainage Systems

Lytag banding of greens & fairways plus traditional drainage

North Staffs Irrigation Ltd

Tel: 01755 012706
E: NSIrrigation@aol.com
w: www.northstaffsirrigation.co.uk

DRIVING RANGE EQUIPMENT

European Golf Machinery
Rangefinder UK LTD

FINANCE & LEASING

SPECIALISTS IN GOLF COURSE FINANCE

EDUCATION & TRAINING

BIGGA MEMBERSHIP HANDBOOK

PHILIP DIXON
Sportsturf Drainage

EXHIBITIONS

SPECIALISTS IN GOLF COURSE FINANCE

The Golf Grass Mat

Please use the Golf (Golf ball) as an affordable way to create pathways and walkways around your course, whilst protecting your grass.

For a brochure contact Gwilppe@wagef.com
Phone/Fax: 01676 535600 Mobile: 07765 625508
Email: paul@buxton9.wanadoo.co.uk
w: www.rubberplas.com

The answer will be hidden somewhere in the Buyers' Guide section.

COFFEE BREAK TEASER

Take a look at the picture on the left and try to work out what leaf you think it might be.

The answer will be hidden somewhere in the Buyers' Guide section.

PHILIP DIXON
Sportsturf Drainage

SPEEDCUT CONTRACTORS LTD

SPORTSTURF

Construction

Drainage
Renovation
Sandslitting

Contact: Kevin Smith
OXFORD 01865 331479

Duncan Ross
Sportsturf Drainage Specialists

Golf Course • Sportsfield Drainage • Construction • Renovation Sand Slitting • Gravel Banding Blec Ground Breaker • Sand Master Verdraining • Overseeding Top Dressing • Spraying

Tel: 01772 877289
Fax: 01772 877479
Preston, Lancashire
www.philipdixoncontractor.co.uk

White Horse Contractors Limited

Turfdry

Golf Course Drainage Specialist

For fast and friendly UK service call:
Melvyn Taylor
on 01283 551417 or 07836 259133
www.turfdry.com

 mjabbott.co.uk

GOLF COURSE ACCESSORIES

Rangeball UK LTD

FINANCE & LEASING

For all your Golf Course & Range Supplies

The Golf Grass Mat

Please use the Golf (Green ball) as an affordable way to create pathways and walkways around your course, while protecting your grass.

For a brochure contact Gwilppe@wagef.co.uk
Phone/Fax: 01676 535600 Mobile: 07765 625508
Email: paul@buxton9.wanadoo.co.uk
www.rubberplas.com

The answer will be hidden somewhere in the Buyers' Guide section.
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Railway Sleepers £6 each
New Untreated Oak £15 each
Crossing Timbers £16 each
Sandstone Paving £10/m
Oak TGV Flooring

Why Pay More?
www.seahawes.com
Tel/Fax: 01869 350427
Mobile: 07976 955382

CLASSIFIED
JOB SHOP
ADVERTISE TODAY
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL THE SALES TEAM ON 01347 833800

ROOT ZONE
National Suppliers of
USGA & ECONOMY ROOTZONES
FAIRWAY DRESSINGS + BUNKER SANDS
Bush Scientific Products Ltd
01858 464346 / 433003
www.banksamenity.co.uk

SPARE PARTS & ACCESSORIES

TOP DRESSINGS

MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE
SOLUTION PROVIDER

SOIL HEALTH
Put microbial life in your rootzone to:
Reduce Thatch, Dry Patch and Disease
Improve Fescue and Bent growth
Tel: 01372 456101
www.symbio.co.uk

RUBBER CRUMBS
The use of RUBBER CRUMBS on grass as top dressing has been
granted a PATENT in the UK and Ireland under Number EP0788301B1
Tebbutt Asso. are the licensees
with CROWN III rubber crumb Turf
Reinforcement, the licensed product
Contact Tebbutt Asso.
on 01253 342003 or Fax 01253 346644
e-mail: tebbuttassociates@tiscali.co.uk
www.tebbuttassociates.co.uk

TEE MARKERS

TEXZ

TINES

For better penetration
TINES 'R' US
Order on-line: www.tines.co.uk
email: sales@tines.co.uk
Tel: 0114 2513344

FAST-GROWING TREES
Growth of 6-8 feet per year
For rapid improvement to new
and developing Golf Courses
Hybrid Poplars, used for specimen and group plantings
to make handsome trees and perimeter windbreaks.
Hybrid Willow, used for screens, hedges, wind breaks, and some cover on course.
Both are tolerant of poor soils and silts
and require little post-planting care.
All sizes available from 12 inch slips to
8 foot well-rooted trees.
Prices including delivery to most areas from
£40 per 100, plus VAT (or £360 per 1000, plus VAT)
Prices inclusive of Statutory Protected Species
identification, PhytoSanitary Permits and Plant Health Permit.
Phone John or Monica Spertus-Cox on
01652 678 000 or Fax on 01652 678 001
www.tillersturf.co.uk
Recruiting?
Perfect timing...
If you are looking to recruit new members to your team for the coming year, then STOP! Look no further!

The GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT PAGES are here to help you match the right person to the right job.

With a monthly circulation reaching over 9,000 people, targeted direct to your industry, you will be guaranteed to find a high calibre of candidates to fill your positions.

All adverts placed will go on to our website for a month FREE OF CHARGE. Plus all design work is included in the price.

So, how can you take advantage of this?

Simply select the size of the advert you require:

1/8 page = £435
1/4 page = £560
1/2 page = £910

Add 20% to the price if you want a colour advert and then...

Call Kirstin on 01347 833800 to book your space
HIGH POST GOLF CLUB

Requires a highly motivated
HEAD GREENKEEPER

High Post Golf Club was founded in 1922 and is a classic chalk downland course, set in a delightful part of rural Wiltshire, situated 4 miles north of the cathedral town of Salisbury. The club has hosted many prestigious National and County events. In 2008 High Post will host the English Boys under 16 Championships.

It is essential the successful applicant has proven experience of managing/maintaining a golf course property to exceptionally high standards. The applicant must possess drive, enthusiasm and be ambitious to develop the course and surroundings to full potential.

The following experience/skills is/are required:
- Significant golf course management experience (minimum 5 years)
- Proven man management
- Health and safety management, including COSHH and risk assessments
- Full range of spraying and chainsaw certificates
- Budgetary management
- Communication skills at various levels
- Basic planning and project management skills
- Environmental management experience is desirable, but not essential.

In return, High Post Golf Club offers the successful candidate (subject to experience and qualifications): A highly competitive package including excellent accommodation.

Applicants are invited to apply in writing together with a full CV to: Peter Hickling, Manager, High Post Golf Club, Great Durnford, Salisbury, Wilts, SP4 6AT

Closing date: Monday 27 March 2006.

STRATHAVEN GOLF CLUB

QUALIFIED ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited for the above position at this prestigious parkland course. The successful candidate will be educated to NVQ Level 2 or equivalent, have a minimum of 5 years experience and hold current spraying certificates.

A competitive salary and a pension is available based on qualifications and experience and further greenkeeping training will also be offered where appropriate.

Contact the General Manager, Strathaven Golf Club, Glasgow Road, Strathaven ML10 6NL or telephone 01357 520421 for an application form.

Chipping Norton Golf Club

Applications are invited for the position of Assistant Greenkeeper

Applicants will be qualified to NVQ level 2 as a minimum, possess spraying certificates and at least 3 years experience.

Ideally the applicant will be enthusiastic, motivated and have a sound knowledge of golf.

A competitive salary is offered dependant on qualifications and experience.

Applicants to be forwarded with a current C.V. to: The Manager, Chipping Norton Golf Club, Southcombe, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5QH

Email: chippingnortongc@hotmail.co.uk

TORO

Irrigation Salesperson

Residential and Commercial Landscape

Irrigation Sales – UK and Ireland

Lely is the distributor in the UK and Ireland for the world-leading Toro range of professional turf maintenance machinery and irrigation products manufactured by The Toro Company, USA, and also for Otterbine lake and pond management products.

As the UK’s leading irrigation distributor we have an exciting sales opportunity in the residential and commercial landscape market.

The role will involve developing sales of irrigation and lake and pond management products through specifiers, landscape and irrigation contractors across the UK and Ireland.

The successful applicant will work within a well motivated and strong team of irrigation specialists while being expected to operate with a high level of self-motivation and autonomy.

The ideal candidate will have a good knowledge of the amenity irrigation business, an understanding of irrigation design and preferably experience of irrigation contracting and the landscape and sportsfield construction industries.

The position involves nationwide travel and a full clean driving licence is essential.

We offer an excellent benefits package that includes basic salary, plus pension and life insurance scheme (after qualifying period).

Applicants should apply in writing (preferably by email), with a full CV and details of existing remuneration and benefits to: Simon Squires, Irrigation Manager - Turf Division, Lely (UK) Limited, 1 Station Road, St. Neots, Cambridgehire, PE19 1QH. Tel: 01480 226800 email ssquires@lely.co.uk

Applications in writing enclosing a current CV and marking your application “Confidential” to ianross@c2i.net or to the address below:

Ian Ross, Miklagard Golf AS, Postboks 87, 2041 Klofta, Norge

Recruitment
Leven Links
Open Championship Final Qualifying Course

Assistant Head Greenkeeper

An opportunity has arisen for an Assistant Head Greenkeeper to work on the historic Leven Links.

The successful applicant will help to enhance the management and presentation of the Links and assist with the daily administration duties required to run the course.

He or she will need to demonstrate a positive and progressive attitude lead by example and deputise for the head greenkeeper in his absence.

We would expect the successful candidate to have some but not necessarily all of the following:

- SVQ level 3 or similar; Spraying Certificates
- A min of 5 years experience in golf course maintenance
- Good communication skills
- A working knowledge of irrigation systems and machinery
- A knowledge of Health & Safety regulations
- Computer and Administration skills
- Supervisory staff training and development skills

Remuneration commensurate with experience.

Closing date for applications: 14 April 2006.

Written applications with a copy of your CV to: Ray Bissett, Secretary, Leven Links Joint Committee, The Promenade, Leven, Fife, KY8 4HS
E-mail: secretary@leven-links.com

Walton Heath Golf Club

Assistant Greenkeeper

We are looking for an enthusiastic hard working greenkeeper to join our team in maintaining our two championship heathland golf courses to the highest standard. All candidates must have NVQ level II or equivalent as a minimum. Other craft certificates would be of benefit but not essential.

Accommodation is available with this position.

Please apply in writing including your full CV to:
Ian McMillan Course Manager, Walton Heath Golf Club, Deans Lane, Walton on the Hill, Tadworth Surrey KT20 7TP

Bolton Golf Club

Deputy Head Greenkeeper

Established in 1891 this prestigious Club is situated on the north side of the town, with views over the Cheshire Plains and has 560 members.

Bolton Golf Club is looking to recruit an individual who is self motivated, hardworking, and able to show attention to detail in maintaining the course to the highest standard.

The successful individual should have the following qualifications,
Minimum 3-5 years experience
Proven supervisory and communication skills
Qualified to NVQ2 or equivalent
Spraying Certificates PA1, 2, and 6
Knowledge of IT and keyboard skills

Salary will be negotiable according to experience.

Please apply in writing with CV to:
Secretary/Manager, Bolton Golf Club, Lostock Park, Bolton, BL6 4AJ
Email: secretary@boltongolfclub.co.uk
**Recruitment**

**Three Rivers Golf & Country Club**

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**
At this 45 hole golf complex
Appropriate qualifications and experience required
Exceptional man management skills essential

Also required
**ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER**
At our sister club, Stock Brook the Country Club
Apply in writing with full C.V.
Arnold Phipps-Jones, Golf Course's Manager, Three Rivers Golf & Country Club,
Stow Road, Purleigh, Chelmsford, Essex CM3 8RR
E-mail: arnold.phipps-jones@threeriversclub.com

**ST GEORGE'S HILL GOLF CLUB**
Weybridge, Surrey

Require a
**GREENKEEPER**
With minimum 2 years experience. Spraying and NVQ qualifications would be an advantage. Must be hard working, reliable and have clean driving licence. Excellent working conditions.

Send CV to: Mr Chris Gosden, St George's Hill Golf Club,
Golf Club Road, St George's Hill, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 0NL
Email: admin@stgeorgeshillgolfclub.co.uk

**Ransomes Jacobsen Limited**

Delivering Turfcare Solutions to Professionals all over the world
Ransomes Jacobsen Limited, a Textron Company, manufactures and markets a range of turf maintenance equipment for the golf course, municipal and professional lawn care markets.

Textron Inc. is a $10 billion multi-industry company with more than 43,000 employees in 40 countries, providing customers with innovative solutions and services through its global network of aircraft, industrial and finance businesses.

**TRAINER**

As the premier supplier of professional turf maintenance equipment, golf cars and utility vehicles, we are committed to providing quality training to our distribution network and customers.

Reporting to the Customer Support and Training Manager, you will be a team player who is focused on customer satisfaction. Using your excellent communication and presentation skills, you will determine the training requirements for our customers, dealers and distributors, developing effective learning materials to support the successful transfer of knowledge through training for the Ransomes Jacobsen portfolio of products.

The ideal candidate will have accreditation to LANTRA/NPTC or be willing to undertake the accreditation process. An experienced user of MS Office, knowledge of Adobe Illustrator and PageMaker would be an advantage. UK and worldwide travel is a requirement of this position.

An excellent benefits package is available for the right candidate.

If you would like to be part of an expanding and exciting company with opportunities for career progression, please send your CV, giving details of your current remuneration package, to the HR Department, Ransomes Jacobsen Limited, West Road, Ransomes Europark, Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 9TT or email: recruitment@tip.textron.com Closing date: Friday 24 March 2006.

Ransomes Jacobsen is an equal opportunities employer.
Chairman’s Column

Looking to Youth

One of my first duties as Chairman was to represent our Association at the recent world summit in Atlanta with our Chief Executive, John Pemberton, and Deputy Chief Executive and Training Manager, Ken Richardson. The world summit has representatives from the following Associations: Asian Golf Course Owner, Canadian Superintendents, Federation of European Golf Greenkeepers, Superintendents Association of America, Superintendents of Ireland, Swedish Greenkeepers Association, Australian Superintendents, and German Golf Greenkeepers.

This annual event was held in Harrogate in 2005 and will be held in Sweden next year. The purpose of the summit is to share information and ideas between Associations globally. This has led to a collective agreement on global environmental guidelines and efforts. The working draft has identified that all golf courses worldwide must protect and enhance their environmental resources to protect the wonderful game of golf.

Course Managers globally have a major role to play as Course Managers are at the centre of all the necessary efforts to protect the environment: Water management, turf and pest management, energy and waste management, design and construction and wildlife and habitat management.

Also the summit agreed a worldwide draft job description for course managers that can be adapted to each country. If you would like more information please contact Ken Richardson at BIGGA HOUSE.

During my first two months of chairmanship many people have asked me what are my goals for the Association in 2006. First and foremost I intend to Chair our Association with dignity and pride, like all the staff who, like many greenkeepers from time to time, looked after all the delegations so well.

I then realised that my involvement didn’t just happen as I received encouragement and support from many of my peers within the Devor and Cornwall Section their support and drive was infectious. With all the pressures placed on our profession today we seem not to have time today to encourage young greenkeepers to get involved at Section level. We must find a way to encourage our industry’s future to be involved creating a balanced blend, where senior members can encourage and support our young guys and girls to develop their careers both at work and within our Association. Many of these young guys and girls will then overtime filter though to serve on region and national boards.

Talking about blends, I was lucky to meet up with the BIGGA Delegation, sponsored by Bernhard, to Atlanta. Yet again credit to the selection process (never easy), as this was a true blend of greenkeepers from all over the country. All the delegation had a common aim to gather information on greenkeeping methods on the other side of the pond.

I would like to personally thank Steven Bernhard for his sponsorship over the last six years, which has allowed 60 greenkeepers to further their greenkeeping education. Also to the Bernhard team who have organised and looked after all the delegations so well.

Champions of BIGGA

Robert Hogarth, East Scotland, is my choice for this month. Robert has recently moved to Remedy Oak Golf Club from Cardrona Hotel & Country Club. He has been in greenkeeping for 19 years.

Richard Whyman
Chairman
Recruitment

Brailes Golf Club
COURSE MANAGER

Brailes Golf Club is a proprietary club, owned and managed by the company which built the course some 16 years ago. The Board of Directors are forward thinking and committed to improving the course to one envied by many in the area.

This is an excellent opportunity to join a team of enthusiastic greens staff and lead the maintenance and development of the course. The successful applicant should have all the necessary experience and ability to maintain Brailes Golf Club to the highest standard.

An excellent salary package and benefits are on offer for this position.

Applicants should be able to demonstrate the following:

• Recognised Greenkeeping and Agronomy Qualifications.
• NVQ Level 3 or HNC / HND Qualifications.
• PA1, PA2 and PA6 Spraying Qualifications including knapsack and mounted sprayers.
• Chainsaw certificates.
• An in-depth knowledge of:
  • Sports Turf Management, Irrigation Systems, Water Management, Drainage, and strong mechanical knowledge with the ability to maintain equipment to high standards.
  • Health, Safety and COSHH regulations.
  • A proven ability to prepare and work within an approved annual budget.
  • A proven ability to prepare work programmes and meet deadlines.
  • Excellent man management, leadership and communication skills are critical to the fulfilment of this role.

Closing date for applications 31st March 2006

Apply in writing along with a full CV to: Phillip Gibbs, General Manager, Brailes Golf Club, Sutton Lane, Lower Brailes, Nr. Banbury, Oxfordshire OX15 5BB

For further information: Email: office@brailesgolfdub.co.uk Tel: 07793 050017

LONDON
SENIORS  MASTERS

Are you ambitious, keen to learn and progress?

Then you should look at being part of the professional course management team at The London Golf Club, amongst the top clubs in the British Isles.

Host of The London Seniors Masters, the position offers Tournament Experience as well as Construction Projects as part of an ongoing course investment and enhancement program.

Considerable investment continues to take place with the purchase of new machinery on both courses designed by Jack Nicklaus and Golden Bear Design.

We have Assistant Greenkeeper vacancies and also seasonal positions for individuals who are hard working, well motivated and prepared to work within a team of dedicated professionals. Successful applicants will have sound practical skills and experience with a strong desire to learn and progress.

Candidates should be qualified to NVQ2 or be prepared to study towards it, whilst part of our team.

Sounds exciting?

Contact: Peter Todd on 01474 879200 or email lgcgreenkeepers@aol.com

FLEMING PARK
GOLF COURSE

Require a Head Greenkeeper

Applicants are invited for the above position at this busy pay and play golf course.

The candidate ideally would have NVQ Level 3 and hold current spraying certificates.

A good knowledge of golf would be an advantage.

Applicants should apply enclosing a current CV to:
Ian Warwick, Golf Manager, Fleming Park Golf Course, Passfield Avenue, Eastleigh, Hants S050 9NL

Closing Date: 13th March 2006.

DC Leisure management working in partnership with Eastleigh Borough Council
DC Leisure is an equal opportunities employer.

TRETHORNE GOLF CLUB

Trenthorne Golf Club, Cornwall

Trenthorne Golf Club is a well established 18-hole proprietary club, situated on the Cornwall / Devon border near to the town of Launceston.

Following a recent change in ownership, the club now has the following vacancies:

Head Greenkeeper

The applicant will be a suitably qualified and experienced greenkeeper, with the ambition, imagination and enthusiasm needed to improve and develop this challenging parkland layout.

Strong man-management, financial and organisational skills are required, together with a sound knowledge of Health & Safety Regulations.

Assistant Greenkeeper

Applicants should possess, or be working towards, the appropriate qualifications, and have a minimum of two years experience in golf course maintenance.

Both of the above positions offer a competitive remuneration package, depending upon the level of experience.

Please apply, in writing, with full CV to:
Mr Jon Grainger, Proprietor, Trenthorne Golf Club, Kennards House, Launceston, Cornwall, PL15 8QE
e-mail: jon@trenthornegolfclub.com www.trenthornegolfclub.com

Closing date: 31st March 2006.